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Please pray for: 
- unity among Belizean Christian broadcasters to 

present a relevant, youth-friendly Gospel 
message 

- our key partners at My Refuge Christian 
Radio to be renewed in energy and 
vision 

- Rev. & Mrs. Anthony White at Bible 
Based Fellowship Church in Tampa 

- our next scheduled mission trip to 
Belize Dec. 7-14 

- Galcom’s future role in Belize  
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Intercessors’ corner 

Seemingly Stymied, 
Ultimately fruitful 

Dear Friends of Galcom, 

Many are the plans in the mind of a man, but 
it is the purpose of the LORD that will 

stand.  (Proverbs19:21 ESV) 

	

Since March of 2014, we’ve been blessed to report the exciting results of 15 radio distribution, 
audio-Bible distribution, future exploration, prayer walking and 
engineering mission trips to Mexico, Belize, Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic.  The Lord met us on each trip, and He 
blessed the team-members, radio engineers, our on-the-ground 
partners and, most importantly, lots of people who needed to hear 
the Good News of Jesus Christ in their heart languages.   
 
Given the momentum we were sensing, it felt a little strange when 
the planned July 2019 mission trip to Belize had two different local 
churches that had agreed to send team members cancel out for various reasons.  Then engineer 
David Firth was gravely injured in a fall and was unable to go along. We were ready to pull the 
plug and reschedule for a later date when our key partner in 
Belize, Richard Smith, and Galcom USA board member, Dr. 
Chuck Pollak, both said, “Please don’t cancel! Come to Belize 
anyway!”   They were hosting leadership training for Belizean 
broadcasters in conjunction with the University of Belize.  We 
prayed and sensed we just couldn’t ignore this request, in spite 
of having no team, no radios to distribute and no engineer.  We 
agreed to go in faith even though the specific assignment was 
still unclear. 
 
In hindsight, the request was from the Lord, and as usually happens when we walk by faith and 
not by understanding alone, the Lord had many good things in store for our time in Belize. 

Chuck Pollak 

Richard Smith & Chuck Pollak presenting a certificate 
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Join us in praising the Lord for the things HE has done: 
 
• RELIEF FROM DROUGHT - Belize was experiencing a 

prolonged drought, and a truck had to be rented and city water 
had to be hauled to the My Refuge Radio compound daily.  
After earnest, unified prayer in the spirit of 1 Kings 18:41-45 by 
leaders of 4 separate ministries, the drought was broken and 
soaking rains began to replenish the depleted aquifers.   All 
glory be to God! 

• NEW FRIENDSHIPS - We spent some quality time with our new friends 
from Tampa, Rev. and Mrs. Anthony White from Bible Based Fellowship 
Church, who were in Belize for a youth rally. 

• LEADERSHIP TRAINING - We were asked to participate in the leadership 
development training track for emerging Belizean broadcasters. There are 
now more than 18 Christian radio stations in Belize evidencing significant 
growth since it all began back in 1994 with My Refuge Radio.  

• EXPANDING PARTNERSHIPS - Belizean broadcasters 
became better acquainted with Galcom and the resources we 
provide to help them saturate Belize with the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

• SCHOLARSHIPS - 3 seminar students were assisted with 
scholarship funding provided by generous Galcom donors. 

• OPPORTUNITIES ARISE - The Belize Central Prison 
administration heard we were in country and asked us to 
provide 200 audio Bibles for their non-literate inmates. 

• STRATEGIC PLANNING - By not having team leadership responsibilities nor an engineer 
to resource this time, it was possible to step back and look at the big picture in Belize 
alongside Richard Smith and Chuck Pollak and to prayerfully begin making plans for the 
future.  Belize has a young population with a median age of 23.  Seventy percent are 24 or 
younger. 

 
The greatest long-term benefit may be in this last area.  Stay ‘fix-tuned’ to see what develops as 
we move forward with the Lord, with you and with our partners in Belize.  It’s exciting when God 
is moving! 
 
Thank you Galcom partners for your prayers and gifts 
that help make ongoing global outreach possible. 
Please continue to pray and also consider going on a 
future mission trip with us.   More information is 
available at www.galcomusa.com 
 
For the Unreached, 
 
Tom Blackstone, 
Exec. Director 


